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THE MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND ON THE WYE WAS A WOW! It was 
a beautiful weekend and a few boats came to Granary Creek early to 
get a head start on the proceedings. WHIPPERSNAPPER, RHYTHM, 
SAVOIR FAIRE,  and WIND DANCER dropped their hooks on Friday 
evening and everyone gathered on shore for supper under the trees. 
On Saturday BELLA VITA, ACOMES, LOLIGO,BRISTOL CREAM III, and 

CHANTEY sailed in to the party. There was 
also the usual Boecker  raft of DAPHNE and 
RUSTY RIG . The beauteous BRIAN BORU, a 
Bristol 51.1, with new members Jim and Mary 
Dugan and a son and daughter, impressed us 
all!  George and Clary Thomas drove in and 
were welcomed aboard RHYTHM  for the 

night. There was a great cookout on Saturday night, complete with campfire. Doc & 
Carol Johnson had their son Mark aboard with them 
and his wife and kids came on Monday to pick him 
up. Ted & Carol Reinhold had one of their 4 sons, his 
wife and three kids visiting for the games. Al and 

Helen Powell just didn’t 
have time to get 
AVALON ready for the 
junket so they drove 
down. Tom Outerbridge 
brought his son Michael to 
join the fun. The well 
traveled EASTING DOWN is 
now on the market. We 
have missed her. The 

games were the usual hilarious contests of “skill” but The 
Bevy of Boecker Beauties were the hands-down winners 
of the games. (disproving the theory that old age and 
treachery will trump youth and beauty every time.) 
Perhaps that Eastport Punch had something to do with 

the results.
Dinner was the 
usual sumptuous 
buffet table of galley 
goodies and the 
barbecued Chicken 
and beans were 
great! Norm, Doc, Ted, Janet, Logan, Will and Bruce and the Boecker Beauties

The Dugans

Look who’s dancin’  !
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After dinner Dan 
Wilson entertained 
everyone with 
great songs, tales 
and the drawing 
out of unsuspected 
talent from the 

audience. We appear to have some skilled sign-linguists 
amongst us. Clean up time... most efficient. Then to bed for a 
cozy night’s sleep.
Monday was the morn to depart for home or head out for the summer cruise. It was a 
lovely day to end a lovely weekend.
Many thanks to all who helped make the games and the party such a success.
On Monday, folks began to depart for home, but a group of seven craft headed out for 
Dun Cove and the start of the summer cruise. The Captain and Crew of CHANTEY, 
anxious to get going, decided that they would just head straight down the Bay for 
Solomon’s Island. That night found PAVANE, WHIPPERSNAPPER, WIND DANCER, 
BELLA VITA, SAVOIR FAIRE and 
RHYTHM in Dun Cove and joined by 
BONKERS TWO. The Kennards had 
been pretty badly under the weather the 
week before and just couldn’t quite make 
it to the Wye weekend, and were 
delighted to at last be aboard.
The second day was the long run to 
Solomon’s but by mid-afternoon we 
were all at anchor in Mill Creek. Joel and Tom had “cased the joint” and had talked to 
Frank McCabe and arranged for us to meet at Stoney’s for crab cakes. BONKERS TWO 
was taxi boat and the docking maneuver at the restaurant was roundly applauded by 
the diners on the deck. Of course having about six good crew members didn’t hurt at 
all! The crabcakes were scrumptious !
The next day the Reinholds, the Sherrers, and the Johnsons motored up to St. Leonards 
creek and the four other boats went under the bridge to the “other” Mill Creek. Thursday 

was a typical gray Chesapeake day, with hints of rain, 
but at 10 a happy group from Mill Creek and another 
from St. Leonards went up river and sought out the 
landing for Sotterly Plantation. The water depth seemed 
iffy, but there is a 
nice new dock, 
with about 10 feet 
of water, to tie up 
to. A walk of about 
a mile led to the 

plantation and we had a great tour of the buildings 
and strolled the beautiful gardens.,
ate our BYO lunches at a picnic table on an 
outbuilding porch, and had a nice walk back to 
our “taxis”. Astonishingly enough, we had no rain 
at all! That night we had a festive happy hour 
aboard RHYTHM as that was the night before we 

Dinner at Stoney's
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would part 
company, with 
four boats 
headed farther 
South and the 
rest headed 
back up the 
Bay.
Friday was a 

pretty grim scene, with gray skies and a lot of 
wind from the East. It was a real bash out to 
Cedar Point, but BELLA VITA, SAVOIR FAIRE, 
BONKERS TWO, tucked themselves into a 

lovely cove in 
Smith Creek, 
having 
carefully avoided the shoals on all sides of the entry. It 
was so lovely there, and the weather had turned out so 
fine that a lay day was declared so Norm could do a 
little fishing, Shirley and Hunter could try out their new 
dinghy and motor, the gals could do a little shopping 
and and ice run (with an ice cream gift for the guys) 

WIND DANCER  joined them there. Poor 
Frank Arsenault somehow managed to run 
his dinghy over a shoal, shearing a pin, which 
he returned to the raft to fix, with a borrowed 
tool. He started off again and , (like Joe 
Bpfsplk), did the whole thing over again ! That 
just wasn’t his day. 
The next day they moved across the 
Potomac to the Yeocomico, The water was 
so lovely that Sandra and Peggy bobbed 
around for ages. That night we had a great 
happy hour aboard WIND DANCER  with 
musical hors d’oeuvres. 
The next day was the parting of the ways. BELLA VITA and BONKERS TWO headed 
South to the Wycomico while WIND DANCER and SAVIOR FAIRE headed off for 
Crisfield, and then North. The rest of the cruise was marked by magnificent weather, 
(one rain squall late a night) and incredible winds from the South and SW. 20 K on your 
stern quarter and abeam makes for exciting sailing. The Kennards returned home on 
the  13th after three magnificent sailing days. BELLA VITA  hopes to join us on the 4th 
of July after a really extensive junket in the southern Bay. We were sorry to miss the 
party at our Commodore’s home.. the reports were tremendous, and will follow!

WHAT A TERRIFIC WEEK OR TWO WE ALL HAD !

Happy hour on
Wind Dancer

Sharon, Shirley & Sandra

Sotterly Poppies

THERE ARE LOTS OF YOU WONDERFUL MEMBERS WHO READ

OUR NEWSLETTER, BUT NEVER COME TO SEE US !

WON’T YOU PLEASE HOP ABOARD AND JOIN ONE OF OUR EVENTS ?

Check the Calendar or our Website, www.CBCclub.info, and come !
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Sailors Rest was the scene of a terrific 
party on Saturday, June 11. The weather 
was beautiful: not too hot, not too breezy 
and not too cool. The lawn sloping down 
to the Magothy was green and lush and 
folks gathered there for happy hour and a 
gathering of lots of new and old friends. 
David and Paula Frankel were back from 
their extensive cruise to the Bahamas and 
Mickey Doran brought his wife, Scott, to 
meet the CBC. Jim Philpott, the Trumps, 
and the Coons were our newest members 
at the party, and the rest were lots of “old-
timers” . Two generations of Boeckers, 

Dave and Rebecca Burka, whose 
TARWATHIE is still on the hard, Tom and 
Peggy  Carey, Warren and Carol Johnson, 
Marge and Paul Kavanaugh, Noel and Carol 
Patterson and cousins Rick and Anne 
Segermark, Al and Helen Powell, and Ned & 
Fayla Sherrer and our favorite Kathy Lewis. 
At one point in the evening, host Ted called 
upon Logan Hottle to give him a 
consultation on how his canvas sail cover 
could accommodate lazy jacks. In the midst 
of their conversation someone closed the 
umbrella on the deck, and Ted shepherded 

Logan back to the solarium. To Logan’s surprise there 
awaited a large birthday cake complete with 60 
candles! Will had cagily planned the whole thing and 
brought along the ice cream to go with the cake for a 
real birthday party!. It was a great occasion. 
There were only four boats at anchor, and the only sour 
note of the whole weekend was  the engine on 
BEAUTIFUL DREAMER. It refused to start. Period. 
Wendy and Dave Hamnett called Towboat US and got 
towed all the way back to Jabins. Happily, their 
insurance took care of almost 100% of the costs.
Thank you Commodore Ted and hostess Carol for a 
really great shore party.

AN ALMOST PERFECT PARTY

The Birthday Girl.

Lost and Found: A pair of Rayban sunglasses, a metal serving spoon, a 4 cup Ziplock food 
container and a Rubbermaid 2 quart dish  have been found after the recent shore party at the 

Reinholds. If they are yours, please call Carol or Ted. at 410-544-3218
It was a great party!
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A COUPLE OF CHANGES FOR YOUR DIRECTORY:
Ruth and Dick Boecker Sr . . .  ruthndick@verison.net 
Tom and Michele Outerbridge . . .  tmouter@earthlink.net
Mike & Peggy Moschella -10104 Villa Ridge Drive
Las Vegas NV, 89134 mdfm51@hotmail.com

John McLaughlin johntar37@aol.com    

The neat Hawaiian Flyer was done by Al and Helen Powell ! Isn’t it great ?

*
*

Four discount terms have been arranged for the benefit of CBC members. A 50 % 
membership discount is available from Boat US, a 10-15 % discount is available from Doyle 
Sails, a 25% discount for parts is available from Chesapeake Rigging and, finally, a special 
incentive program from Fawcetts includes a 10% June-July only coupon in addition to other 

possible discounts of up to 30%. ( 40% may be possible on some items !). 
These discounts are available for all the members of CBC and for details see our website, 

www. CBCclub.info .
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On Saturday, the 2nd of July, cruise up the Chester  to the 

Corsica River and drop a hook or raft up.  The  weekend will start 

with Happy Hour @ 5 PM aboard the Reinholds' boat, RHYTHM, in 

the Corsica River, Lat 39 04 25 Long 76 07 15.  

On Sunday we’ll move to Davis Creek off Langford Creek . At 6 

PM the trolley has been alerted for our call to take us over to the 

Segermarks’ LAST RESORT in her slip (slot 3) at the “Sailing 

Emporium” in Rock Hall. From this great vantage point we’ll 

listen to the big band concert and watch the spectacular 

fireworks that will be set off from Rock Hall jetty.

Bring your own beverages and snacks to share, and join the great 

Independence Day Celebration.  After the fireworks, we will hop 

on the trolley for our trip back to the Lankford Marina parking lot 

at Davis Creek. 

If you wish to come by land on Sunday, drive to the Sailing 

Emporium marina in Rock Hall. If you have any questions or need 

directions call Ted Reinhold 410-279-1683.
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